
Notes on Andre's Basic Constru.ct ive Rest

Take a few moments to get in touch with your relationship
to the i loor. Do that non- judgementally. So that jud$ement
doesn't get in the w&y, of the experience of just lying on the
f loor.
Specifics of position. 0n back knee and thighs flexed at
a 9A degree angle between the lower legs and thighs.
I(nees resting against each other' Adjust the position
of the feet unt i l  th is is comfortable.  Ba1ls of  the feet
rest ing on a pi l1ow or towel or something soft .  The heels
on the f loor.
Thearms ean either be folded gently over the ribs in a position
or in such a way that you don't have to hold them. 0r if
that i-sn't eonf ortable you ean let your elbows rest on the floor
with the hands resting across the trunk of the body.

The head can rest on a pil low but the head only. The pil low
is not under the neck

The thighs can be tied together at the knee end. Not at the
lower leg but the th ighs.

i \ow lets get into the basie imagery.  Let 's select  a sui t
of clothes for our first image. And you can particularlze
that to the color or shape or texture that you would l ike.
One that you would l ike to wear, *
As you visualize yourself as the suit of clothes'
Think in terms of allowing you body as this suit of clothes
to rest on the floor, Think of the suit as being empty but
sti l1 f luffy empty. And as it begins to rest' It beginsto
settle down into the floor rF

As far as the trousers are concerned., they are hung over a hanger
at the knee crease. So that you are visualizing the legs as
a pair of pants over a hapger. And as they empty the front
art of the pants collapse toward the back part. *

Explore what it is l ike, imagine very clearly, what it is l ike
to- have the legs as pants supported by this hanger 
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Now we are going to give a l itt le more substance to the
emptying of the suit coat. We are going to image sand
pouring-out of the suit ald the trousers and other parts
bf tne-suit that I will descrj-be to you so that the emptying
of the coat has more motion or movement for you.

First let's irnagine that as those pasts are hanging' from
the lower part of the trousers, sartd pours out. Sand would be
pouring out over what would be the ankles. It gushes out and
Lllows-the 1ower part of the pant leg to collapse ffi.
ffi *
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Front again* back, &

And as for the upper part of the legs That part of the pants
that corresponds to the thighs pours down to the pelvis. 'F

And even as that happens, inorder that the seat of the pants
not f i l l  up with sand:' , beeause we don't want that to happen'
the seans along the sides of the seat of the pan s come
open so that the sand gushes forth uut of those side s€a.tl ls.,
Sb ttrat you get a lateral direction of movement from either
side. And what you have to tell your self"is that you are
going to allow that sand to gush out from the sides. The
tendency is to want to hold on to i t ,  i  not  let  go of  i t .
Watch it gush out along those opwn seams along the sides
of the seat of the pants. l$ :F 'tF

Now go up to the suit eoat and watch the upper part
of the sleeves of the coat. Sand pouring in toward the

- shouldrs.

And there is a searn joining the sleeves of the coat to the
body of the coat and those seans come open on eithef si-de.
And sand [egins to pour out of thern And give that a lateral
direction on either side. * & t&

I{e notice that the elbows of the sleeves of the suit coat
have developed holee in them. And sand pours out of
those holes in the elbowsf * rr t*

And then we notice sand pouring out of the lower ends of
the sleeves of the coat, that part that is around the wrists.

The hands have become gloves. The finger compartnents of the
gloves which have become soft and clothlike are wrinkled and
so we are going to watch then beingsmoothed into length.,
the finger'compartemnts of the gloves' * {t

Now we are going to look at the tip ends of the gloves'
and. you see theseasrs that go together at the tip ends
of the finger compartments of the gloves. We are going
to watch thesearns com5.ng open and the sand the Will gush
out. We will take one finger at a time and you can think
of both hands at the sane time so that lf we do the thumb
you can think of both thumbs at the salne tinoe. You rylgh!
be aware as we do this of any difference j.n realize the image
on one hand or the other..

So letrs look at the thumb and the sea;n at the tip end of the
finger compartment of the ;thumb part of the glove., Look
at The searn ald watch it come cpen. You wil l most l ikely
find that yuu if you watch the searll come open and $hen
watch thd iand begin to pour out thatit will be more effect&ve
than seeing the seara alreadY open.

So on the thumb part of the glove, watehing the sean coning
open and the sand beginning to pour out.
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And the sean on the secarid fi-nger, the index finger, the sean
comes open and the sand pours out. Both hands. # .,$

Watch it 1et it happen if i t wil l.

And the third finger, the sand is pouring out. Before the
sand comes out, look at the seam on the ends of the finger
compartment and watch it come open and thesand pours out

l,ook at the fourth finger compartment
come open and allow the sand to cone

no!\', wateh the seaJn
out the open ends.

Let 's tahe the l i t t le f inger next.  Lo'bk at  these Seams at
the end.s of the finger cornpartments and you can see the sand
pouring out very freely.

And you can al-ternate this image of the litt1e_ fingers with
the holes in the elbows, of the coat. One wil l enhartce the
other.

So ultimately you are watching the seans at the ends of the
finger compartments coming open allowing the sand,to pour"
out-a4d then the holes at the elbows allowing sand to pour
out of  them.

And once again you can watch the finger conpartments of the
irnaginary floves being snoothed into length. Soft. long
yei ld ing'

We' l l  go down now to the feet,  And you might begin wi th a
renewal of the idea of the legs being hung over the hanger.
That is the legs of the pair of pasts and the sald gushing
out of the lower ends of the trousers.

Then the feet can be visaall ized as in gloves or foot socks
with individual toe eompartments and again we are going to
look at these compartments on both feet at the same time.
And you'l l watch the toes being wrinkled at f irst and then
smoothed out by a smoothed out by a gently smoothing' lengthening
action. As if- someone were pull ing them into length gently
smoothing them. * r*

Then we have the large toe compartments with the seans on
either side. 0n the tip ends of the toe compartments
we watch them coming opbn just as qte did with the fingers
and the sand pours out ' 

* * r* +*



And neXt we look at the seeond toes. The seams on the ends
of the seeond toe compartments they come opened arrd sand
pours out of thern

'And it .is particularly important that you develop $d awareness
of that sond toe because- it is the central axis of the foot
comparable to the third finger of the hand.

We move on now to the third toe where you will watch the
seams come opened and the sand pours out.

And now the fourth toe compartment the seans on the ends eone
open And the sand pours oul and you just let it happen.

And now we go to the l itt le toesr the seans on the ends of
the little toe compartllents come open and the sand pours out.

And you can connect this with the elbows the sand-p-ouring out
of t le holes there in the sleeves, alternately with the
sapd pouring out of the seans in the tit l le toe compartments.

We take another look at the feetr and the heel part of the
foot soihes where the real heals would be if we were thinking

,.  real ist ical ly,  these heels have holes in then as holes of ten
ld.evelop,in s6ckes. And here too the sand is allowed. to flow

oqt freelY. J* *L 'n

And now generally once again allow the entire su i.t of clothes
,- . to col lapse. *  1t  *

As we look at the sr.l i t of clothes' the back of what would be
the eoat and the pants have wrinkles across them, horizontally'
s ide to s ide.

And these wrinkles we want to e.liminate, and. So r^te are going
to image that the coat and the*brousers or pants are smou.thed
d.owirward from the should.ers to$the heels of your feet.

So what you want is to smooth those horizontal wrinkles.
And you ilo that would you a1Low in your imagery the possib5-Iity
that ds thewrinkles are snoothed 1n this direction' that
the coat and pants begin to lengthen as any material will
do that has been wrinkled as you begin ;to smooth i-t. look
at that and include that aspect of the imaginary action
in your visualization. 

* ?r
As you watch the smoothing the wrinklesr You nay find as-you
get more closely in touch with this that there are certain
wrinkles that refuse to iron out or smooth out. And it
is those wrinkles that you want to concentrate on or focus
on with out forcing anythin6g orlaborS-ng it. It is just
that perhaps you nay want to return a little more oftan to
j-t. Ina inAe*A yorr-might want to spend. an entire eonstructive
rest just doing wrinkles, Again the srnoothing action.' is
all the way down from the shoulder level to the heels of your
feet.
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It is also a very good part of the imagery to see very clearly
that what you are smoothing is the underside of the coat, that
part  that  is  rest ing on the f loor.  That 's part  of  the gett ing
in touch with the body being on the floor that I talked about
ear1ier.

And x furthermore the undersid.e of the eoat is heavier, perhaps
than the front part. So that gives it more wei-ght to rest on

,an" 
floof more nearly cornpletely.

Having smoothed. the back of the coat from shoulder to heels,
lets take the collar of the eua* imaginary shirt and this
collar is a very long orl€. It could be a mandarin or

I tur t le neck. or any col lar  you wich to choose. Any. ' is  f ine
as long ias it has the quality of length and the quality of
sof tness.

It is so wrinkled that it has shriveled almost into the coat
at shoulder leve1 So you are going to watch the smoothing
of the wnirnkles r on the back of the shirt collar upward
from shoulder level tsward the base of the head. Again as
you smooth out the wrinkles you'11 see the collar lengthening.

Now let's take the head as a balloon. And wil l you watch the
inside of the balloon, What does the inside of the balloon
look l ike? I t  needs to be empty.  Visual ize empt iness al l
inside the balloon. Look in particular behind the front of
the balloonr l i terally Uehind the forehead and noee and
eyes. See that area as being empty. Smooth behind that
area. To }elp create empt iness or space. ?f  *

And then go to the back part of the balloon on the inside and
look at the emptiness in that part of the balLoon in part!.cular.
J* 

'f 
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And now let's take the space between what would be the t 'onv
ears , see that as being very empty, no clutter between the €83s,

And then that space between the ears begins to increase.

You can imagine tre balloon expanding as balloons wil l do
5na see the expansi-on focused between the ears. Let go of
your ears,  re lease them. *  *  n

Now as you are lying hear, once again wil l y'ourotice your re-
lationship to the floor. Observe j-t. No6ice what changes
have occured since the beginrfuing of the session. Again'
not judgeroental ly ,  just  look at  l t .  Don' t  get  in the way
of the experience by evaluating or judgeing the experience.
Be in the exper ience.
And you can add awareness of your breathr without in alyray
controll ing it or changing it or preventLng it from changing'
T,ook at  i t  ,  get  in touch with i t  and not ice how i t  af fects
your relat ionship to the f loor.
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&xperience that.

' ! t :F*J*

Now inagine that there is a etri.ng attaehed to the 
^lowerend of your spine and one attached to the center of the lop

of, the fread. 
-And there is a puppeteer on either wallr th9

wa11 that is opposite you feet anA tne wa1l that is opposite
t;[i neaA. firbse pupireteers are pulling on- those strings
wfricfr are paralle} to the floor, Oent1y puJ-ling, so that
the spine. t egins to elongate. toward the wall that is in front
of thA feet ana the head begins to elongate toward the wall
that  is  behind i t .

Time to rest artd. absorb.

,So baek over an irnage create a new inne. Whatever is rest to
you.


